INTRODUCTION
In the eastern Cordillera of southern Peru, gold has been mined from primary vein deposits and more especially from alluvial placers since Inca times. Interest for gold prospection has been revived in recent years and a survey linked to the subject has been undertaken through a cooperation agreement between Institut Français de Recherche pour le -* Développement en Coopération (ORSTOM) and Instituto I Geologico Minero y Metalurgico del Peru (INGEMMET) [Fornari er al., 1982; Bonnemaison er al., 19851. 8 In addition to the geological and geomorphological I studies, voluminous samples (up to a hundred kilograms) were collected for gold evaluation, and various types of
) The morphological-structural units in the eastern Cordillera of southern Peru
The eastern Cordillera trends approximately NM'-SE in this region ( fig. 1 ). In the south-west. it r i e s above a serie of basins ( hlacusani, Crucero. Ancocala, Ananea. Suches. Cojata) which separate it from the Carabaya Cordillera Lind from the Altiplano. The eastern Cordillera often rises above 5 000 m elevation and some peaks are e\en above h OW m in height. It is partly cosered by glaciers ishich were much more extensile during the Plio-Quaternar). glacial epochs. This massif is composed of a thick Paleozoïc series (mainly Ordovician and Siluro-Devonian): it consists of about h O00 m of fine-grained sericite-quartz schists with intrusions of biotite-and muscovite-rich granite [Lauhacher. 19781 and contains primar) gold mineralizations [Fornari C I (JI., 1982: Fornari and Bonnemaison. 19841. The northeastern slope of the Cordillera lowers down to about 1 O00 meters above sea leiel. It is deeply dissected by entrenched ribers nith more than 1 500 m steep \alle? sides. Some alluvial. conglomeratic and thich superficial. deposits accumulated locall) remain in the interfluves (e.g. 1 Chabuca) in the lnambari river basin. Large amounts of ~ gold bearing detrital sediments were trapped at the contact of the Sub-Andean reliefs at the foot of the Cordillera and ' accumulated in elongated basins (e.g. Pilcopata. Quincemil.
*
Candamo) located at a height of 900-600 m. In the Sub-Andean zone. WNW-trending ridges and bars $ho\$ structures (folds and thrusts) N hich affected Cretaceous and Tertiar) sandstones and mudstones. These abrupt structures border the hladre de Dios Amazonian plain ( 3 0 -3 0 0 m elrLation).
aJ The Ari~iizea dncocalt hiniri [./ìg. ,' i The sediments contained in this basin (4 400 to 5 000 m eleLation) mainly originate from the erosion of the Paleozoïc r o c k surrounding the depression. The sedimentary sequence is composed of succecsive palustrine. tluvial. glxial and tluvioglacial deposits dating from Pliocene to Present [Fornari ef d., 19821. Filling began aith palustrine deposits interstratified with 1a)ers of microconglomerates ( +\rco-P?ja Formation). The) are conformahly o\ erlain by fluvio-torrential conglomerates (about 30 m thick). Some colluLial materials deposited on the margins of the basin. A cineritic lekel identified in the upper part of the palustrine sediments yielded a E; Ar ,ige of 3.8 t 0.4 hla [Lauhacher er ul., 19841. These sedimentar) deposits and the wrrounding hahement haie been truncated by extensi\e development of pediments (erosive upstream. accumulative downstream) t h d appears to pre-date any identified glacial actkit). This as follo.rved by the glacial events. dissection and fluvial fggradation events. Three great glacial epochs habe been identified. OnIl huge erratic blocks forming t\\o parallel frontal arches attest to the oldest glaciation ( Limata Glaciation 1 in the Ancocala basin. The second glaciation (Ancocala Glaciation) is characterized by morainal and iluvioglacial deposits truncated h) a pediment ahich ohliterated all preiious glacial morphology: the remnants of this glacial epoch can still be observed in both the Ancocala and Ananea basins (Pampa Blanca area). The best preset-\ ed glacial and fluvioglacial deposits are linked to a third epoch (Chaquiminas Glaciation). It is characterized by the freshness of the glacial landforms and the ~e a k weathering of the sediments. Conspicuous glacial-retreat ' forms remain in the main glacial \alleys (e.g. Islapampa and lago Rinconada arc). Seieral retreat stages haLe been distinguished that lead to the presently reduced glaciers: this glacial recession occurred from about 40,000 B.P.. as indicated by regionril correlation nith the "C ages of about 3 1,000-75.000 B.P., 14.000 B.P. and 28,000 B.P. obtained by hlercer and Palacios [1977] in the Ocongate massif. located about 200 km north-Aest of Anmea.
In the Ananea-Ancocala basin, the glaciers ne\cr m ered the \$ hole depression. and fluiioglacial and tlu\i,il flo\ts haie a l \ +~? s follo\{ed the Caraba)a drainage :ì\i\. which migrated moderatel). Sedimentq depods a5~0cia- 1 : Paleozoïc basement (crosses : granite); 2 : Cenozoïc ignimbrites; 3 : Arco Aja Formation; 4 : erratic blocks remnants of the Limata Glaciation; 5 : glacial and fluvioglacial deposits of the Ancocala Glaciation; 6 : glacial deposits, with main moraine crests, of the Chaquiminas Glaciation; 7 : main remnants of the pediment 6 and pediment 5: 8 : pediment-terrace 4; 9 : fluvioglacial and fluvial deposits (contemporaneous or younger than the Chaquiminas Glaciation). Fine dashed screen : main permanent glaciers (nevados). Frame outlines the sampled area. ted with these glaciers are preserved in the form of stepped terraces above the present alluvial plain.
b) The Quincemil basin and the Mazuko piedmont cf;g. 3)
On the northeastern piedmont of the eastern Cordillera, numerous placers are being or have been exploited for their gold deposits. They are located along the rivers, in inner 4 basins (e.g. Quincemil basin) and at the river outlets on the piedmont (e.g. Mazuko area).
The Quincemil basin, about 50 km long and 15 km wide, -i includes a sedimentary sequence more than 300 m thick, probably Pliocene to Lower Pleistocene, which was deformed by compression [Laubacher et al., 19821 . Bars and ridges of Cretaceous sandstones and of "Capas Rojas" (Palaeocene-Eocene red-beds) are locally partly fossilized by the detrital infill. The intïll begins with a clay assemblage about 10 m thick, with abundant plant remains, including sandy and conglomeratic lenses (Huajumbre Formation). It is covered by a thick (300 m) conglomeratic accumulation (Cancao Formation) composed of blocks (up to more than 50 cm in diameter) as well as frequently contiguous and well imbricated pebbles. The detrital filling of the basin has been deeply dissected by the incised valleys of the Marcapata river and its tributaries. This dissection phase is characterized by six main levels of alluvial terraces and alluvial fans which are particularly well developed in the eastern part of the basin.
At the outlet of the Quincemil basin, the Araza river (= Marcapata river) plunges into narrow gorges, cutting through the relief of the Sub-Andean zone. At Puente Inambari, it connects with the Inambari river which flows into the Amazonian plain upstream from Mazuko. The "Capas Rojas" red beds and a grey clastic formation composed of sands, clays and conglomerates, namely the Mazuko Formation [Laubacher et al., 19821 can be identified above the Cretaceous sandstone along this valley, downstream from miente Inambari. The Mazuko Formation is increasingly coarser to the top and could be synchronous with the Cancao Formation. It results from erosion of similar rock types [Laubacher et al., 19821 . The
Mazuko Formation exhibits slightly as>-mmetric folds trending N10O"E to N I 10"E. This folding exerts a direct control on the network of autochthonous streams (e.g. Chiforongo. Quebrada Seca, Dos de Mayo. Caishive): these streams and their related terraces rework the hlazuko Formation along the synclinal axis. Do\vnstrcam these terraces are connected with the alluvial sheets deposited along the Inambari river.
The compressi\ e tectonic which folds the Mazuko piedmont. spread rthout 20 k m northeastward during the Plio-Pleistocene: folding extended near Santa Roca ( fig. 1 ) where a new piedmont is constructed actually on the Amazonian plain.
2) Primary gold occurrences
In the Cordillera. primary gold mineralization occurs in sesernl areas. Some are iveIl located such as the gold-quartz veins 01' hlanco Capac near the toun of Ocongate. that of Candelaria. Benditani. Media Nsranjrt ( fig. 1 1: generally they are short (:i few hundreds of meters) and narrow (20 an-1 m): gold occurs as native gold in the quartz and the grade is about I O g t. Betiiren 1 8 W and I032 ('!J the Santo Domingo mine produced about 500 kg gold annually and the grade attained I O 0 oz t in the bonunzas: the main quartz \ein was seieral kilometers long and 2-25 m thick. It \+as located in a fault striking NW-SE. parallel to the axial plane of an :inticline. Presence of other primary occurrences are suspected such ris the old pits of the Cerro Kamanti ( fig. 3 ) M hich are located within the amphibolitic belt sandwiched heween the Cordillera and the SubAndean zone [Fornari et al., 19x21 . Some htive been more, thoroughly investigated like the Rinconada deposit. There. ' the primary minera1iz:ition occurs as narrow bedding-paralle1 gold quartz teins: these veins show ; i close relation to a stratahound gold-bearing massive arseno-sulfide bod>. [Fornari snd Bonnemaison. 19S11 : it is exposed ovcr 300 m with a thickness ot' about 2 m within shales and sandstones of the Ananea Formation of Siluro-Devonian age. The granitic intrusion located near the Cerro Condoriyuiña. which has produced thermal metamorphism in the Ananea Formation resulting in the presence of co:trse andulusite and staurolite. contLzins minor occurrences of c 
1) Sampling and analytical procedures
For this study 248 samples were used; 198 are located in the Ananea-Ancocala basin, 50 are in the Quincemil and Mazuko area ( fig. 1, 2 and 3) . The samples were selected I. ' on geological and geomorphological basis. In the field, sample locations were based on aerophotos at the 1/25 O00 scale. The samples were collected from natural outcrops, on A gravel pit faces, or from shafts. Heavy minerals and gold contents were determined on samples of about 100 kg in average. First the samples were reduced in the field : they were washed in a 50 litres box with water to remove the clays and clean the grain surfaces; in the next step, the materiel was sieved through a 1.27 cm (1/2 inch) sieve and the coarse fraction discarded. The remaining material was carefully panned to obtain a pre-concentrate of heavy minerals. In the laboratory, the following procedure was used to estimate the free gold content : free gold was first collected by mercury: then the amalgam was dissolved in a nitric acid solution and the gold button was weighted (precision balance of 3z 0.1 mg); the weight of gold was divided by the weight of the initial sample to calculate the grade.
The heavy minerals (d > 2.9) were also extracted from the pre-concentrate using standard methods [e.g. Parfenoff et al., 19701: It was necessary to clean the grains in dilute HC1 and only light coloured mineral were counted: opaque minerals were only weighted but not identified (they consist mainly in abundant magnetite, ilmenite, pyrite and localy arsenopyrite). Densimetric and magnetic separations were made on three granulometric fractions of 500-300 pm, 300-160 pm and 160-50 pm; the finest fractions were generally more suitable for grain identification and counting.
In the Pampa Blanca area, it could be seen that the gold values obtained were in good agreement with those measured by the Natomas Company during their mining operation and Minero Peru's drilling campaign [Saenz Chavez, 1964; Kihien, 19851 . The values are generally less than a 1 g/t, the volume of minable low grade materials is of several millions of m3.
2) Data processing
The initial file contains 19 observations (variables) made on each of the 248 samples selected from a larger data set. The variables considered are : percentage of 15 transparent heavy minerals, concentration rate of heavy minerals (i.e. ratio between the weight of the heavy minerals and the 'weight of initial sample), percentage of particles by weight with grain size less than 1 cm, percentage of particules by weight with size coarser than 5 cm in the initial sample, and &gold content by weight. All the variables under consideration are quantitative and apparently none of them plays a preferential role a priori. Therefore we decided to process the data through a principal component analysis (PCA) technique [Klovan, 1966; Teil, 1975; Benzecri, 1980: Jambu and Lebeaux, 19831 . We considered both the R-mode, looking for relationships between the variables on the basis of all the samples, and the Q-mode factors which consider relationships between samples on the basis of all the variables. Variable or sample transformations before ACP calculation were not used nor factor rotations.
Firstly, the whole data were processed. Then, in order to evaluate possible effects of distortion due to the heterogeneity of the considered variables, we analyzed only the mineralogical composition of the samples. Finally, the inital data set was divided into two sets on the basis of geographical considerations, the first one comprising all the samples from the Ananea-Ancocala basin and the second one grouping all the samples from the Amazonian slope and its piedmont.
Data was processed at the Computing Center of the University of Toulouse : combined factorial plane projections of the six first factors were examined in detail, though only some projections for illustrative purpose were selected here. (Listing of the data files and calculation results can be provided on request).
3) The results a) K A of the total sample population Considering all the variables for all the samples, the percentage of the total variance (eigen value) accounted to factor 1 amounts to 18.4% and that of the first six factors amounts to 58.3 Yo (table I). One can notice that the amount of the total variance accounted by the first factors is low; It appears that the particle size largely contributes to the determination of factor I . The contrasting characters on this factor are : the fine granulometric fraction and. \+ith a less important contribution. abundance of zircon on the negative side and the abundance of hornblende. andal usite and a pronounced contribution of the concentration rate of heavy minerals and the coarse fraction on the positive side. On factor 2. epidote and cassiterite (on the negative side, are opposed to andalusite. rutile and the concentration rate of heavy minerals (positile values). Gold contents exert a considerable influence only in the thctor 3: it contribute5 \+ith zircon t o the positive values of this factor.
Tao main sample populations can be distinguished in the t'xtor 1 \ s factor 2 plane : the first one is composed of samples t'rom the Amazonian slope of the Cordillera and Hiil/. .Si,. g c , < d A. .. [%i$). n" I the second one includes the samples from the AncocalaAnanea basin ( fig. 4) : the tmo areas are practically not overlapping. For the samples from the Ancocala-4nanen basin additional distinctions appear : <dimples of glacial deposits from the Ancocala ared. the Ananea area and the Pampa Blanca area. can he discriminated from the ones helonging to the resulting fluvial and fluvioglacial outw.1-shes. The allu\ ium samples from the Carabaya ri\ er occup). a more central position. Age of the materials does not intervene in this discrimination. The samples of the tlrco Aja Formation occupy the NW quadrant of the diagram and are partly mixed nith the moraine ones tomard the centre.
iVhen onll the mineralogical variables are considered (i.e. the proportion of the different heavy mineriil specie< 15ithout taking into account gold content nor concentration rate of h e a l minerals m d granulometric criteria). the amount of variance accounted by the tïrst si, factors remains nearlq the same ( h l .9 U 1). but the factor 1 explains only 14.h"t of the variance. and it i s not very more important than the other folloning factors (tahle III). It appears that the factor 1 axis oppose5 hornblende. andalusite and epidote on the negatile side. to zircon and. to a lesser extent. rutile and tourmaline on the positi\e side. Cassiterite, epidote. anatase and monazite largelq contribute to define factor 2 axis ipositi\t. talues). opposed to zircon. rutile and andalucite on the negati\e ride. Compari\on betmeen tahle I and I I I shoiis that the order of the main variables contributions remains the same in both case.
In the plane defined bl factor 1 m d factor 2. the projection of the sample populations shonts t\$o principal groups : Amazonian piedmont and Quincemil b k n <am-ples on the one hand and Ananea-Xncocaln basin on the other hand ( fig. 5 ). These groups are the same :I< those defined i s hen all the \ aridblea <ire included. Some o1 erlap occurs however and in this figure population sorting is less efficient; some samples of the Ancocala glacial deposits therefore plot in the graph area occupied by the Amazonian samples, but their relative contribution is less important. Andalusite, common to both groups, causes superpositions. When using only mineralogical variables, it also appears that samples from the same vertical section plot close to i one another if they are in glacial deposits whereas a much greater dispersion occurs if they are in fluvial deposits.
b) PCA of the samples from the Amazonian slope aiid from the Piedmont
The PCA of all the variables for this geographical selected data set shows that the percentage of the variance corresponding to the first six factors amounts to 63.3 % (table IV). Factor 1 contrasts the abundance of the fine granulometric fraction and zircon, rutile, monazite on the positive side to abundance of the coarse granulometric fraction and hornblende on the negative side. Gold content also contributes largely to this factor on the negative side.
Factor 2 contrasts epidote (on the positive side) to the high content of heavy minerals and to abundance of hypersthene and andalusite (on the negative side).
Despite the fact that few samples (50) were used, a pattern appears. The sample projections ( fig. 6 ) separate the alluvium of the Quincemil basin and the Mazuko piedmont from the materials sampled in the Ocongate area and in the Marcapata valley upstream from La Oroya (village located at the inlet of the Marcapata river in the Quincemil basin, cf. fig. 3 ). The single sample of "Capas Rojas" red beds plots away from the cluster.
In the Quincemil basin, the samples of the basin infill (Cancao Formation) and those of the alluvial terraces enclosed in this formation are not separated; in the secondary valleys, such as those of the Yanamayo and the Palcamayo stream, samples of the Cancao Formation plot very close to those from the terraces of these streams.
In the Mazuko area, the samples of the piedmont conglomerates (Mazuko Fm) and those of the terraces deposits are very close to one another in a same valley. As . rt a whole. the samples from the TLlazuko piedmont fidl near the origin of the axis in the factor 1 versus factor 7 diagram. i * ) PCA This analysis brings out the second data group as previously defined (cf. fig. 3 ) . the percentage of the v;iriance accounted by the first six factors amounts to 56.2 " ( I (table V). Fine grandometric fraction (lotver than l cm) and heavy mineral contents form the main \ ariables contributing to the negative value5 of factor 1 \vhert.as abundance of the coarse fraction and cassiterite contribute to the positive values. On the factor 2 akis. monazite and epidote m d . to a lebser ettent. anatase and garnet on the negatiLe side are opposed to zircon and to gold content. on the positive side.
the .saniples ,frotii tlic .;1riciricir-,~ticacrrlu hiisiri 111 the factor 1 vs. factor 2 diagram ( fig. 7 ) . proportion of heavy mineral contents have an important discriminartory role because of' their strong differences from one' sample to another. In other respects. unlike the populations which have already been analyzed here. proportion of heavy mineral contents are strongly correlated ivith high proportions of the fine fraction in the sediments.
The same factor 1 i s factor 2 diagram hhoivs that the samples of the most external morainal lobes from the Xnanea basin and those of the resulting fluvioglacial outivabh deposits can be clearl). distinguished from the others. Some samples from the Ciirabaga ri\ er alluvium mis lvith this famill-. The samples from the Pampa Blanca area plot together in a \vel1 defined part of the diagram. irrespec-I tive of the age and morpho-sedimentary type of the materials. A third group includes samples of morainal sediments from the Ancocala area without age distinction; this group mixes with the samples from the bottom of the Arco Aja Formation as well as with those from the Limata pediment. The samples of the moraines collected near the Pacharia laguna and Soracocha laguna areas located farther north, plot on the same area as those from Pampa Blanca. The alluvium samples from the Carabaya river plain are not isolated relative to the other samples, but they tend to cluster in the central part of the diagram ( fig. 7) . The samples located close to the valley axis are most often influenced by the same variables which define the position of the Ananea-Pampa Blanca samples, even if they are situated farther downstream. On the contrary, the samples in a more lateral location from the main drainage axis plot with those of the glacial and fluvioglacial sediments observed in the neighbouring zones.
M. DELr\UNE et al.
Analysis o f the composition o f heavy mineral suites and of their distributions in the gold-bearing alluvium of the eastern Cordillera shows that gold is hosted in sediments with different types of heavy mineral associations. In the Ananea-Ancocala basin, gold is present : a) in glacial and fluvioglacial deposits. characterized by the abundance of zircon associated with subordinate rutile. tourmaline, anatase. epidote and monazite. This occurs in the Ananea-Pampa Blanca area, where gold content is about 0.5 g,m3 and in the northern part of the Ancocala ; area (Soracocha and Pacharia laguna, fig. 2 ): b) in deposits of glacial origin. characterized by andalusite. garnet. and rarely sillimanite in addition to the suite í of minerals in (a): this occurs near the Ancocala village: c) in glacial and fluvioglacial deposits characterized by the abundance of cassiterite with epidote, monazite, zircon and tourmaline: this is the case o f the external moraine and outwash deposits of the Ixlapampa area ( fig. 3) .
Elsewhere in the high Cordillern gold is hosted in glacial and flui ioglacial deposits with Fer) different heat y mineral suites. Near the town of Ocongate (about 200 km northwest of Ananea) the gold-bearing alluvia are characterized by the zircon-epidote association with subordonate augite, monazite, anatase, rutile and tourmaline.
In the basins located between the Cordillera and the Sub-Andean zone (e.g. Quincemil) and in the Amazonian piedmont plain (e.g. Mazuko), gold is located in river deposits characterized by the association of hornblende, andalusite, epidote and subordonate zircon and garnet. The 'Iratio of zircon and garnet to hornblende increases toward the Piedmont.
' On a scale of the eastern Cordillera of southern Peru, the use of the PCA outlines that : I) the gold placers formed in the high part of the Cordillera and those formed in the Piedmont cannot be correlated; despite what is commonly believed that the gold of the Piedmont comes from the erosion of the whole cordillera ;
2) in the cordillera there are several areas of primary gold mineralization with different mineralogical associations. Some are known such as the gold-quartz veins of Manco Capac or Santo Domingo. New areas have been inferred such as Cerro Kamanti within the amphibolitic belt which provides the hornblende dominated association. Others have been further investigated such as the Rinconada deposit. Its erosion provides gold and the zircon dominated mineralogical association of the recent deposits from the Ananea, Pampa Blanca area. The metamorphism of the Ananea Fm induced by the Cerro Condoriquiña granitic intrusion explains the presence of andalusite, staurolite and garnet in the alluvium from the Ancocala area. The PCA results may allow to discard the granitic area as gold source because the lack of relation between the gold grade and the minerals of thermal metamorphism and of tourmaline.
PCA can be used to demonstrate that in basins where evolution is controlled by glacial dynamics, as well as in all glacial environment [Cockfield, 1932; Sutherland, 19851 , placers occur only near primary sources and indicate dispersive trend from those sources. Some information about the mechanism of placer formation appears. In the Ananea-Ancocala basin, the PCA results show a grouping of samples related to their geographical origin. Nature and age of the alluvium are not fundamental discriminating factors. The samples from the Ananea-Pampa Blanca area, those from the Ancocala area and those of the external morainic lobe from Islapampa area clearly separate. The samples of the Pliocene filling (Arco Aja Fm) are widely dispersed, but those from a precise area (e.g. Pampa ~ , Blanca) plot within the zone occupied by the samples of other sedimentary units of that precise area. Nevertheless the samples of the recent fluvial deposits from the Carabaya valley group in the central part of the graph (fig. 7) ; this indicates that their heavy mineral content results from mixing reworked from the different types of deposits present in the Ananea-Ancocala basin.
At the scale of a sample station (i.e. sampling a vertical section in the same sedimentary unit) the samples plot close to one another in the case of moraines; the same occurs with the pediment deposit samples. On the contrary, the samples of a same sedimentary unit from the Carabaya fluvial deposits show a strong dispersion, which indicates alluvial discharges from different origins. Fluvial materials deposited downstream from the fluvioglacial deposits consist of superposed discharges from variable composition and origin and such mixing implies a decrease in the ore grade by "dilution".
PCA of the whole sample population from the Amazonian slope shows that the Mazuko piedmont samples plot near the center of the diagram, therefore suggesting that the Mazuko region was an area of mixing.
In the Quincemil basin previous studies [Fornari et al., 19821 showed an increase of the gold content in the alluvium of the recent terraces. Now, the PCA of samples from this basin shows that the samples collected along a same valley (e.g. the Palcamayo river) plot very close to one another; this indicates that the grade increase results from in situ reworking of the gold-bearing alluvium which produces a concentration of existing gold grains. The same process occurs in the autochthonous valley of the Mazuko piedmont and is linked with active tectonic process occurring there.
